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OF CHOICE LANDS
llTHOUT

Ittlement Conditions
|N LIBERAL TERMS BY

f£ST LAND CO., LIMITED,
THE

Manitoba and the North-West.
Vit her a Mnntnba in the heau'i ill re- 
1 in the u't'tl-ifoo it il iltsrrirt o Jloose 
\llrrj na and Moose ,Jau\ a id all ot/ier 
“Bail wa y west o, Portaje la Prairie,
\easy terms without restrictions as to

J balance in fire equal annual instal
le n t.

and tull j articulars can be

Main street, Winnipeg,
Company in Canada, No. 65 King

F. .1. fiftSUNfi. Serrefarv.

Icdicat.

■LISTti.
Do you Expect a Cure ?
If so, ion t de.ay too Ion/. V\ e have cured hun- 
dreas of patients su .ering from Consumption. 
Bron n.tis. Laryngitis. Asthma, Cararrn and 
V?,1® V'h Pea.fne?s. who could not have * been 
heip d had they ae ayed one monta longer 
And we have re used treatment to over one 
hun red cases during the last year who delayed 
haiE r*IOXTH TO° 1f)NG- By the ns* of cold in- 
stl ONm’î'i^ÿ t0 thf i,S€a9ed parts by the 
v L 1, lkc wonderful invention of l>r.

Tf e' of fari*' ex-Aide tiur*< on of the 
rr.n n Arm. .and other proper local and con- 
nfra w t'.reat,meTlt- we are curing thousand» 
oi ca:_-s or the above-named diseases every year

Ottawa. June 5th, 1883.

J nse my name as one of your many references. I am 
an ,ri*eatmenr. as I wrote \ou in my last letter 

lam sat ned. my own fau r, tor not havi ,g , olio wed 
■ the lei-t doubt but I would oy this time have ueen 
g 8i . ce I wrote you last.

Respectfully yours,
(Signed| N. LARACHELLE,

Depntr Secretary of State, Ottawa.
itions anl com of “lLt;rnational Sews,” pub- 
n.ormatio 1 and reliable references- Address

AND LUE INSTITUTE,
P’ailho’s Squar >, Montreal, P.Q.; 81 

>it, Alica. ; or 103 Alexander 
finnipdiÿ, Man.

Shantungs.

iA MAH
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE QEOOHAPHV Of THIS COON* 

TBY WILL SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT TMC

C0ICA6O, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y
By the central position of its line, connecta the 
Bast and the West by the shortest route, anclcar- 
Tiem passengers, without change of care, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs, Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul it 
aonnecta in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Paoiflo 
Oceans. Its equipment ia unrivaled and magniff- 
eent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches. Magnificent Horton Re
clining Chair Cars, Pullman’a Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cars, and the Beet Line of Dining Cara 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St, Paul, via the famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.-
A New and Direçt Line, via Seneca and Kawka- 

recency b3en opened between Richmond. 
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta. Au
gusta, N ash ville. Louisville, Lexington. ClnoinnatL 
Indian spoils ana Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points. 
^AHThrough Passengers Travel on Past Express

Ticaeta for sals at all principal Ticket Offices in 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of (Are aL 
ways as low as competitors that offer leas advanl tagee.
•»°oflnformsUon«ret the Maps and Fold-
“'great rock island route,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or addreaa
*• * 0*BLe, E. ST. J JHN,

CHICAOoTIIU'*,,"'i*
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Subscribers can do The Mail good service by 
telling advertisers that they read, their adver- 
tiszments in The Mail»_________________________

Smarms for Sale.
Advertisement* xnsertea unaer vus neaainç, 5 cents per -worn 

tat it ins*r*i*n. #** 9* cents ter ward far Jive insertions.

THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1883.
<*.£ "-Si

PRICE THÎlÉïr

GREAT BRITAIN.
•------------------------------- --

Items of Interest from the United 
Kingdom.

with mau of Ontario, supplied on receipt of three 
cent stamp. W. J. FENTON & CO.. 50 Adelaide
street east. Toronto.

Farm for sale-cheap-in st. clair,
11 miles west of Port Huron, Mich., on 

railroad ; 22) acres : good loam ; 130 cleared ; log 
house ; good outbuildings ; 14 acres orchard ; 
living water. W. P. EDISON, Port Huron, 
MiOh.

0NTARIO FARMS FOR SALE ON FAV
OURABLE terms—stock, grain, and dairy 
8 in all parts of the province. BUTLER & 
3S, 66 King street east, Toronto. * -■»- r

York farmers colony, assinîi&oia-
80.000 acres selected lands for Bale at*a low_ ___________„_J*lands for eàie dfr* low

price, to be settled upon Within four years ; the 
agent of the company. R. A. Taylor, resides in 
the colony, and will close sales with purchasers 
on the spot. Address for fullest information. J. 
ARMSTRONG, Managing Director, 1.Victoria

__nce knbwn'as “ St. Leonards,” on stone foun
dation and brick partitions, and consists of a 
basement and two stories ; the basement con
tains a kitchen, servants’ bedrooms, furnace- 
room. cellars, and pantries ; the first storey con
tains a vestibule, hall 24 x 15 and 25 feet high, 
witn oak floor and êolid oak staircase ; dining
room 22x18, with oak floor ; drawing-room, 
library, breakfast-room and butler's pantry ; 
second storey contains five bedrooms, bath
room and w.c. 10 x 12 panelled in ash and black 
walnut. The house is heated with hot air 
furnace, and contains either a coal grate or tire- 
place in every room. There is hot and cold 
water in kitchen, pantry, bathroom, and bed
rooms; gas throughout the house. On the 
premises, which comprise 5 acres of land, are 
brick stable, coach house, 30x50, with brick cow 
stable attached ; 2- woodsheds, an ice-house, 2 
cisterns and a well. The grounds 
are tastefully laid out in lawns, beautiful 
avenues, gravel drives, and a large garden. 
Pasturage for cow, and orchard of choice apple, 
pears, plums, cherry trees, a.id small fruits all 
suitable to the climate ; also buckthorn and elder 
hedges, and a variety of snrubs. This property 
is within ten minutes' walk of town of Peterboro*, 
of which it commands a tine view, of the very 
picturesque surrounding country. Price, 815.000 ; 
$8,000 cash, balance to suit purchaser, with inter
est at 6 per cent. CANADA WEST LAND 
AGENCY COMPANY, 14 Adelaide street east, 
Toronto, pnt.___________________ 2160

$jeaclicts xL@Lani£d.

Teaches wanted-for school no.
7. Township of Camden ; male or female. 

Apply to ARTHUR ANDERSON, Lawn Mills 
P.O., Ont.______________________________________
-1TJANTED-A TEACHER HOLDING A 
YY first or second-class certificate for School 

Section No. 1, Esqueeing, County Hal ton, com
mence August 20th. Apply personally or by let
ter. stating salary, to THOMAS CHISHOLM, 
Manse woeâ P. O. __________________

WANTED - A TEACHER — HOLDING A 
second or third-class certificate, for S.S. 

No. 6, Ross ; applicants will piease give testi
monials as to qualifications, and state salary re-

âuired ; duties to commence 18th August. Ad- 
ress Secretary-Treasurer S.S. No. 6, Forester’s 
Falls, Ont.

Situations vacant.

ONE OF THE BEST MILLING COM- 
PANIE3, with mills, &c., in the midst of 

the finest wheat country in Southern Manitoba, 
wants a competent, practical miller to take full 
charge of the whole business ; must have from 
$5,000 to $10,000 capital. All communications 
confidential. Address Lock Drawer 1222, 
Winnipeg. 6

_________ t NIAGARA STORE ROAD.
_ white horse (small red spots), hair 

rutibed off tail, email foretop, about 16 hands 
high, tallest in front; also brown mare, about 17 
hands, roach back, two ringbones on front feet, 
akin off right leg, behind the knee. Information 
a» to-their whereabouts suitably rewarded. G. 
WKLSTBAD. Homer._________________________

HHacfoituerg for Sale.

SECOND-HAND—ALL SIZES OF ENGINES, 
and boilers—saw mills—all kinds of ma

in ery ; a large quantity of clean old brass. T. 
& G. BROADBENT, No. 141 King street west, 
Hamilton.

jPXedical.

Anew treatment whereby a per-
MANENT cure is effected iu from one to 

three tféàtments. Particulars and treatise free 
on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON A SON, 207 
Kifig Street west, Toronto, Canada.

business (Sards.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Horse Infirmary, &c.. Temperance street, 

Toronto. Classes for students begin Oct. 26th. 
A. SMITH. Veterinary Surgeon.

PUrnxij to goan.
TITONEY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATE OF 
JYL interest—on farm and city property. BUT- 
LKR & LAKE. 66 King street east, Toronto.

rUST AND LOAN COMPANY OF CAN
ADA—Money to loan on city and farm pro
perty at lowest rates and on favourable terms.

Agents S&antetl.

CHROMO CASKET - CONTAINING 100 
fast-selling articles, which will bring you in 

$5 per day. and not occupy all your time, by 
mail for 25 cts.: agents coining money. A. W. 
KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.

^atsccllaujcons.
BEAUTIFUL CHROMO CARDS, WITH

___ name, 10a; 25 Comic Transparent, 10a
Agents complete samples, 10a Queen City Card 
House. Toronto.

25
TELEtiilAFHEHS’ STRIKE.

*"®* WXFltT.Y w.tl, printed and published 
every Thursday m >rainr by The Mail Pnurr- 
tse Company, at their Pristine House,«sr**

The Queen has gone to Osborne.
Sir H. M. Tvler, president of the 

Grand Trunk railway, will visit Canada next 
month.

Orders have been received at Aldershot 
to prepare four batteries of. field artillery 
for active service.

The heavy rains which have prevailed 
within the last few days in England threaten 
to seriously interfere with the harvest.

The strike of the Staffordshire iron-workers 
is over. The men have returned to work 
having accepted a one-third reduction.

Lora Penzance has sentenced Rev. Mr. 
Mackonochie, of London, the well-known \ 
ritualist, to deprivation of ecclesiastical pre
ferment with costs.

At Wimbledon on the 18th England secured 
n with * score of 698, while

concerning the movements of men.
ordered to the Mauritius or Madagascar.

Thirty-seven thousand one hundred and 
thirty-üve women of the United Kingdom 
signed a petition to Parliament against the 
bill legalizing marriage with a deceased wife’s 
sister.

The Executive Council of Queensland has 
forwarded a memorial to the Earl of Derby 
urging the Government to reconsider their 
decisionfto forbid the annexation of New 
Guinea to Queensland.

During the first six months of the present 
year business men have been failing in Eng
land at the rate of 219 per week. It would 
seem that free trade does not. as claimed by 
its advocates, prevent bankruptcies.

The London season this year has been a 
short but brilliant one. The Queen will re
main.at Windsor. She seriously feels the 
absence of the Princess Beatrice, who is at a 
continental watering-place for the benefit of 
her rheumatism.

The English proved victorious on Satnrdav 
in the contest with the American team for the 
international trophy. The English, while 
behind the Americans at the short ranges, 
showed great superiority of shooting at the 
eight and nine Hundred and the thousand 
yard ranges. At the conclusion the score 
stood :—England. 1.951 ; America, 1,906.

Sir Stafford Northcote has given notice 
that he intends to embrace the earliest oppor
tunity to move an address to the Crown, 
praying that in the.event of any alteration in 
the Isthmus oi Suez, England should decline 
to recognize all claims which exclude the pos
sibility of competition in canal making in the 
Isthmus.

It is believed that Mr. Gladstone over
stated the circumstances of the insult to 
Consul Pakenham. The ill-feeling between 
Admiral Pierre and the captain of the Dryad 
largely induced the Taymouth Castle inci
dent. The pacific utterances of the French 
Government and Mr. Waddington’s appoint
ment assure a satisfactory solution of the 
difficulty.

Mr. Bradlangh’s spit against the Sergeant 
of the House of Commons to prevent h m en
forcing exclusion in obedience to the orders of 
the House, is intended to keep the member 
for Northernplpn before the country. The 
case is unlike the last suit, because no* offence 
has been actually committed, as Mr.

ary exceptional position in Egypt to invade 
lawfully acquired rights, M. de Lesseps in
formed Sir Rivers Wilson that he considered 
the Government was not in any way bound 
to press the agreement on Parliament, but 
whatever should be done the second canal 
would be constructed as rapidly aa possible,

A Lawn Tennis Tragedy,
The picturesque town of Bedford is in 

the utmost excitement over a thrilling 
lawn tennis tragedy. A party to-day were 
playing lawn tennis near the Ship inn at 
Saint Cuthbert’s, situated in the centre of 
the town. Among the players were Mr. 
Devere, a young army officer, and Miss 
McKay, an exceedingly pretty young lady, 
twenty years of age. Suddenly, and 
with no apparent provocation, Devere 
pulled out a revolver, and shot Miss McKay 
dead on the spot. Before he could be seized 
he put a revolver to his ear and blew his own 
brains out. Great excitement prevails, both 
parties being well known in society, and in both 
cases the only surviving parents are widows. 
It is believid that jealousy was the motive of 
the crime.

UNITED STATES.

A Budget of News from Over the 
Border.

«AM
whether ParliAment can over
laws.

further decision 
over-ride statute

This day week several hundred telegraph 
operators in Canada and the United States 
struck work for higher wages and shorter 
hours, and still remain out. The telegraph 
companies made desperate efforts to replace 
the strikers, but so far have met with little 
success. The injory arising from this strike, 
or rather from the refusal of the companies 
to pay their emplsvés reasonable wages, will 
be very great to the country at large, as 
dealers, speculators, and merchants cannot 
rely upon the meagre reports received from 
commercial centres, and business will, in 
all probability, become comparatively stag
nant until the present difficulty is ended.

corner 
C. W.

TEMPERANCE TOPICS.
There is food for thought in the fact that 

the three States, Maine, Kansas, and Iowa, 
that have constitutionally prohibited the 
liquor traffic are the States where there is the 
least illiteracy. Multiply schools and so shut 
the groggeries.

At the anniversary of the Church of Eng
land Temperance Society, last month, at 
which the Archbishop of Canterbury pre
sided, it was reported that the society now 
has 432,674 members and an income of 
$114,135. The report stated that the pro
gress of temperance was shown by the de
crease of revenue returns.

The Atlanta Star says that while liquor 
was sold, between seventy-five and one hun
dred and twenty-five true bills were found at 
each term of court, and the gaol was nearly 
always crowded ; now the average number of 
bills are less than fifty and the gaol is empty 
And yet political papers all over the country 
still cry “ Prohibition does not prohibit. ”

The Good Templars of Thessalon, Algoma, 
have passed a resolution pledging themselves 
not to support either of the two candidates 
for Parliamentary honours now in the field, 
as neither of them make any mention of the 
cause of temperance in their respective ad
dresses. All temperance workers in the 
riding are asked to adopt the same course.

How does the Irish Cupid inflict wounds ? 
With his “ Arrah, be jabers l”

Thousands of acres of grain were beaten 
flat in Dubuque, Iowa, by a wind and rain 
storm on Friday.

The New York Aldermen recently passed 
a resolution prohibiting street parades by 
the Salvation Army.

Mrs. Langtry sailed from New York 
on Monday for England. She was not accom
panied by Mr. Gebhardt,

Aldermen of Syracuse, N. Y„ have passed a 
resolution preventing the Salvation Army 
conducting parades hereafter.

A crusade has been started in Buffalo, 
against Canadian silver, which will only be 
-received at 20 per cent, discount.

The cigar manufacturers of New York hive 
arranged to close their shops, thus throwing 
over 10,000 employés out ai work.

Mr. James, a banker, of Irvington, N.Y., 
has purchased in Berlin HansASakart’s paint-

“ Sir Charles Tupper, K.C.M.G., the High 
Commissioner of Canada, has arrived in Lon
don, and assumed the duties of the office in 
succession to Sir Alexander Galt Sir Charles 
will, no doubt, become a welcome figure in 
English society, and, what is more to the 
purpose, command the confidence and esteem 
of the heads of the Government and the De
partments, and the city men with whom he 
will be brought into contact. Sir Charles is 
as different as possible in manners and ap
pearance to the typical Colonial, and ap
proaches nearer than any Colonial Minister 
weknow to the ideal of an English statesman, 
scrupulously exact in his engagements, pol
ished in style, a "born orator, an elegan t 
writer, and an accomplished man of the world. 
The happiest results as regards the relations 
between the two countries may be expected 
to flow from the appointment of so distin
guished a Canadian to the high office Sir 
Charles has been called upon to filL”

IRISH AFFAIRS.

Edward Harrington, brother of Timothy 
Harrington, M.P., has been sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment in Tralee eaol for hav
ing written threatening letters in connection 
with tne assas-ination trials.

The Irish National Discount Company of 
Ireland has decided to wind up its affaira_and 
dissolve. A profitable * business was not be
ing transacted, but it is probable that the 
assets will meet all liabilities.

The result of the Wexford election is ad
duced as evidence of danger of a deadlock in 
the next Parliament. If Mr. Parnell can 
secure sixty or seventy solid votes, he will 
virtually hold the balance of power.

A Dublin despatch says :—At a meeting 
organizing a committee of the Irish National 
League held to-day, Mr. Parnell presided. 
Mr. Davitt was present, and a resolution 
amalgamating the evicted tenants’ fund was 
unanimously adopted.

Cardinal McCabe, in receiving his clergy 
in Dublin last Sunday, condemned the false 
teachers who asserted that the Pope in issu
ing his recent circular was exceeding the 
legitimate sphere of his authority or had 
been influenced by secular motives. Those 
disobeying the circular, he said, incurred the 
guilt of hei

T” —1 -■»» f

Cholera is reported from the east end of 
London, and it is said to have been brought 
there by vessels from Egypt. Cases of 
cholera are of frequentf occurrence in the 
crowded and over-heated metropolis, even 
when there is no epidemic in Egypt. It is 
alleged, moreover, by some medical author
ities that cholera is in the atmosphere, and 
that it is not carried in shipping as fevers 
and smallpox are. The cholera in London is 
therefore but a local outbreak.

England is the only country that is 
free from panic on account of the 
cholera. Twenty medical men have left 
England for Egypt. The local government 
authorities have issued special regulations, 
chiefly relating to the inspection and good san
itation of the country, as the chief safeguard. 
The lamentable statements received daily 
from Egypt show the incapacity of the native 
Government to grapple with the epidemic. 
There are pressing demands for the English 
forcibly to take the administration into their 
own hands. There are serious quarrels be
tween the English and the Egyptian officials.

The Government have decided to send the 
Tenants’ Compensation bill to the Lords be
fore reporting the final stage to the Corrupt 
Practices bill. The Commons are doing good 
work on the Tenants’ Compensation bill. Mr. 
Balfour's amendment, limiting the compen
sation, where the landlord’s consent is un- 
obtained, to the amount of outlay, will dis
courage good agriculture. It is expected 
that the Government will endeavour in the 
report stage to defeat this amendment. Mr. 
Howard, Mr. Barclay, and other sympathisers 
with the Farine s’ Alliance are so annoyed 
at the moderation of the bill as to declare 
their intention of renewing the agitation.

A case which has excited interest in Scot
land has been decided. Mr. Hemming 
brought an action against the Duke of Athole 
for the purpose of having it declared that the 
duke and his tenants were not entitled to 
enter uponfthe land for the purpose of stalk
ing deer. Mr. Hemming is a lessee from the 
duke, and it appears that, according to cus
tom, the owner reserved for himself the right 
to hunt deer, so the complainant’s contention 
was repelled. Mr. Hemming, however, had 
the remedy in his own hands, for, although 
he could not prevent his feudal lord from 
coming upon his lands, yet he could clear the 
ground of deer by keeping up a large flock of 
sheep. Deer never stay long on sheep ground, 
not that they object to the sheep, but they do 
not relish the constant sight of the shepherds 
and their dogs.

A will case known as Gravestock against 
Vander Vyver was recently decided in Lon
don. The Dutchman in the case had been 
married and divorced in Rotterdam. Then 
he arrived in England and became bankrupt. 
He attached himself there to a twain of lovely 
women, one of whom he married. His second 
wife left him, hied to Scotland, brought two 
children into the world of whom the heroic 
Dutchman is not the father, and began a suit 
of divorce against her husband. The amorous 
Hollander followed his wife across the Tweed, 
and became bankrupt there, too. By-and-bye 
he was found settled in the island of Jersey 
as consul for the Republic of Uruguay and 
dealer in foreign patents of nobility. He made 
himself also a count and a doctor. Finally he 
was decorated by the Bey of Tunis. Mean
while his father died and left him a small 
fortune, and thereafter Vander Vyver lived a 
tranquil and happy life. Death cut short his 
career and the women are now fighting over 
his wealth.

Mr, Gladstone Withdraw* the Suez Canal 
Agreement.

London, July 23. —Mr. Gladstone stated in 
the Commons to-day that he would not ask 
Parliament this session to sanction the agree
ment with regard to the Suez canaL The an
nouncement was received with cheers by the 
Opposition. In the Lords, Lord Granville said 
the agreement would be referred to a special 
committee.

Mr. Gladstone said on consideration the 
agreement was dropped, owing to the general 
objection to the scheme, and because more 
time had been asked by some members. He 
ex vressed the opinion that the canal should 
ultimately be placed under the control of an 
international committee. (Cheers). England, 
said Mr. Gladstone, will not use her temper-

8r/X*XES CAREY’S BANISHMENT.
Hew Hé Has Been Disposed of bj the 

English Government.
The story of James Carey’s banishment will 

perhaps never become fully known ; but such 
particulars as have leaked out are sufficiently 
interesting for publication. It is well known, 
says the Dublin correspondent of the Daily 
Nnos, that the Government foXnd great 
difficuly in getting rid of Carey. Some 
doubts are entertained as to whether all 
Carey’s letters to Judge Morris about the 
Trinity ward election petition, and the letter 
to the Town Clerk requesting that the notices 
of the meetings of the corporations should be- 
sent to him, though undoubtedly genuine m 
the sense of having been written by Carey, 
were not written by him at the instigation of 
others, in order to throw the Fenian party off 
the scent, and render their efforts to trace his 
movements on leaving the prison futile. But 
there can be no doubt that

HE GAVE TROUBLE TO THE GOVERNMENT 

in respect of his persistent demand for a 
written pardon, and bis equally persistent 
claim for a money reward for his services as 
an informer. Carey also claimed th .t he 
should have protection whether he left the 
country or remained in it None of these 
demands were complied with. It was de
cided not to give him a written pardon, and 
he is thus technically still in the position of a 
man who may be tried for his life. Lord 
Spencer was equally firm in refusing to recog
nize Carey’s claim to any portion of tne re
ward, and the result is that the arch informer 
has gone to a foreign shore with some means 
of his own, but without these being in any 
way supplemented by public money. Carey 
was not entitled to any reward. He only 
came forward when he could not save his 
neck without doing so.

HE SAVED HIS NECK, 

and that was all he was entitled to. Some 
weeks ago the preliminary steps were taken 
of separating the brothers Carey in gaol, and 
by stopping all visits to them conveying the 
impression that they had left the country, 
or, at all events, that they had been removed 
from Kilmainham gaol. On Monday night 
last an officer high in the Dublin detective 
service presented himself at the prison after 
lock-up hours, and when all the officers ex
cept the governor and deputy-governor had 
disappeared, and produced an order for the 
delivery over to him of James Carey. The 
order was complied with, and Carey and the 
detective officer took their places in a cab 
which was in waiting for them out
side, and drove into the city. This done, 
Carey was obviously in the' power of the 
officer, and was compelled to submit to his 
terms, which were that he should leave the 
country and go abroad, his passage being 
paid to his destination, but no further assis
tance’whatever being given to him. Carey 
demurred strongly to these terms, but he was 
given the alternative of accepting them or 
being left unprotected in the streets of Dub
lin. Thus driven to bay he chose the first- 
mentioned alternative. He was conveyed 
the same night to Kingstown in the cab in 
which he had been brought from Kilmain
ham. He slept on board the ' steamer, 
and, accompanied by a detective, crossed 
to Holyhead, and thence to Lon
don, whither his family had been 
already removed in detachments along with 
other informers and their families, notably 
Robt. Farrell, to whose disclosures in the 
first instance the discovery of the perpetra
tors of the park murders may be said to be 
due. So well managed were the entire 
arrangements that the detective who accom
panied Carey on board the steamer which 
was to convey him to his destination, and 
who handed him his passage warrant enclosed 
in a sealed envelope, was not aware of Carey’s 
destination. That destination, it can only be 
said, is in some part of the eastern hemi
sphere. No more definite conjecture can be 
formed, as the steamer is one of a line which 
has numerous ports of call, any one of which 
may be the port of debarkation for James 
Carey.

The fairest faces are sometimes marred by 
myriads of pimples, and marking^ of tetter or 
freckles, which are readily removed by a 
popular toilet dressing, known as Dr. C. W. 
Benson’s Skin Cure. Even scrofulous ulcers 
yield to it,

Treasurer of the Catholic Knights of America, 
is short from thirty to sixty thousand dollars 
in his accounts, and has fled to Europe.

Capt VVm. Andrew Baillie, of Philadel
phia. whose claim for $100,000 damages 
against the Government for goods seized by 
rebel cruisers is pending, died last week.

A terrible fire occurred in Brooklyn, 
N.Y.. on the 19th. The roof of a burning 
building caved in on twelve firemen, and nine 
of them were seriously if not fatally injured.

Advices from the Indian territory report 
that the cattle drive this season is larger 
than ever. The cattle are in excellent con
dition. The drive will reach a million head.

An Indiana woman gave up a trip to Cali
fornia, sold her ticket for halt price, and re
turned home from the railroad station on 
learning that she could not have her pet dog 
with her in the car.

A man named Barney Franklin was ar
rested last week in Philadelphia for beating 
his wife, to whom he had been only married 
three weeks, nearly to death. This was an 
early display of “ incompatibility of temper. ” 

Peter Wright, of Dallas, Tex., aged twen
ty, and Ada Mays, aged 13, eloped, and were 
married on Sunday. The parents of the girl 
concluded to accept the situation, and with
drew charges of abduction.

A Salt Lake City despatch says Bishop 
Knudison, of Apley, was arrested for placing 
dynamite under the bed and blowing up two 
of his wives, seriously injuring them. There 
are threats of lynching him.

The World's Washington special says :—* 
Col. Wintersmith, of Texas, states that 
Judge Haugnn, recently shot in Texas, was 
killed by a negro for assaulting the latter’s 
daughter, and was a notoriously bad charac
ter.

Four hundred and fifty employés in the. 
Birmingham (Ala.) rolling mflls struck on 
Saturday against the reduction made to the 
Pittsburg prices. They also induced a 
strike of the puddlers at Brierfield iron 
works.

An Ohio man is possessed with the idea 
that there ir a nest of lizards in his stomach. 
While drinking from a spring he saw some 
of these agile reptiles in the water, and 
imagined that he felt a lot of their eggs going 
down his throat.

Fifteen years ago the 
Philadelphia manufacturier 
to break off hb ttiarir ^
Maggie Summérfield, 
made a fortune of $100,i 
week and married her. v 

Considerable excitement was created in 
the States on Thursday by a report of Gen. 
Grant's death. It was subsequently learned 
that such report was the signal agreed upon 
t.o intimate to the telegraph operators that 
the strike was to immediately begin.

Judgment was rendered on Friday in New 
York in favour of Edward Banks, the negro 
who sued C. F. Okenberg for $250 for blood 
taken from Banks for transfusion into Oken- 
berg’s veins while the latter was partially 
asphyxiated. This is ten cents a drop.

A recent Associated Press despatch from 
Nashville, Tenn., refers to two men who 
“quarrelled while swimming,” when one 
drew a pistol and shot the other. We are 
not anxious to live in a place where a man 
cannot bathe without having a revolver in 
the hip-pocket of his bathing suit.

A man at work oh a South Caroline plan
tation hoeing was whipped repeatedly and 
severely for failing to keep up with the others, 
and at last dropped dead at his work. For a 
wonder there was a fuss made about it, and 
it turned out that the victim had heart 
disease and was killed by the brutality.

A poor girl, named Murphy, who has been 
living at Newport, N.S., applied for admission 
to the poor-house at Windsor on Saturday 
evening last. She was not admitted. The 
next day she was found lying dead in a field 
at Windsor, with a living child newly born 
by her side. The child was cared for and 
the woman buried.

A carriage was found recently containing 
the skeletons of three grown persons and two 
children sitting upright, under a large tree, 
near Riad, in Plano county, Texas. The tree 
was shattered by lightning, and it is sup
posed the carriage sought shelter and was 
struck by the lightning, killing the horses 
and travellers. It looked as if the accident 
had occurred a year or two ago. In a trunk 
was a letter addressed to Jas. G. Chamberlin, 
London, England. The remains were found 
by a ranchman driving cattle. The parties 
are supposed to have been tourists. The 
spot where they were found is very secluded.

Miss Adah Parker is a girl of 18, who lives 
on a cotton plantation two miles from Mom 
roe, La. For the last four years she has had 
exclusive charge of the place, upon which her 
widowed mother, sister, and two younger 
brothers reside, supporting them all by her 
industry. Several chivalrous young men 
have offered to marry her, but seeing that all 
they want is to get a home with some one to 
make the living, she has decided not to in
dulge in the luxury of a husband until she is 
a little more forehanded.

Andrew Miller, of Washington county, 
went to an old well the other day to get a 
drink. He gave the pump handle a vigorous 
jerk and the next instant was in the bottom 
of a 40-foot well, with the water up to his 
ears. A rope was let down to him with di
rections to put it around his body, but he 
said he was afraid it would hurt him. He 
looped it around his wrists as a matter of pre
caution and then took a death grip on the 
rope. His hands soon became paralyzed and 
he was dragged up by the wrists, the rope 
cutting in until the blood flowed freely.

A few Saruidays ago a Philadelphia fish 
dealer departed for a railroad station a 
few miles out to spend Sunday with some 
friends. After the cars had started he found 
on looking at his return ticket “ that in con
sideration of the reduced rates,” etc., the 
ticket was good only till the day following ; 
so on his return, Monday, he had to buy an
other ticket to come home on. A day or so 
afterward a leading official of the company 
bought a couple of early shad of him. They 
were delivered, and on opening the Dundle 
was found a caid stating that “ in considera
tion of the low price charged, the shad would 
not be good after two hours.” The fish had 
to be thrown away, and that official has been 
in a Thrown study ever since.

Three weeks ago a neat, pretty, modest 
young woman went to a Portsmouth, O., hotel 
and engaged board. She gave her name as 
Laura Martin, of Poplar Grove, Ky. Without 
loss of time she sought and obtained employ
ment in a clothing factory. Her manners were 
exceedingly reserved, and she made no ac
quaintances, but worked assiduously, and 
earned money. On Saturday afternoon 
Albert Finley, a tall, well-clad, handsome 
young Kentucky farmer from Richmond, in

that State, put up at the same hotel. The 
strange lady and the young farmer met. She 
saw in him a husband from whom she had 
run away in a pet a month ago. He saw in 
her a wife whom he had been seeking peni
tently for a mouth. It was a joyful meeting 
to both. They kissed and made up, and took 

■assage on the same steamer, both seeming to 
>e perfectly happy.
Early Sunday morning Mrs. William 

Thatcher, of Coxsackie, N. Y.t awoke and 
found that her 7-weeks-old baby, who had 
been sleeping by her side, was dead. The 
discovery so terrified her that she screamed 
again and again. Mrs. Mary Walsh, resid
ing near by, was awakened by the cries, and, 
jumping to the conclusion that Mrs. Thatch
er’s husband was abasing her, she ran to the 
window and cried : “ That man is killing his 
wife. Oh, if I were only a man ! Won’t 
somebody go ? ” She took her head in from 
the window and immediately fell back dead. 
She had retired the night previous in her usual 
good health. At the inquest subsequently the 
jury rendered a verdict that the child came 
to its death by accidental suffocation, and 
that Mrs. Waleh’s death was due to spasm of 
the heart, the result of fright. •

A girl fourtteen years old was observed by

irig along the track carrying a carpet-bag. 
She was neatly dressed. She stated that she 
had walked from Jersey City, and was on her 
way to Briggs ville, Ill., her birthplace. She 
was conducted to the police station at Harri
son, N. J., where her bag was found to con
tain five clean dresses and other well-kept 
garments, besides some crochet-work. The 
girl, who was intelligent, said that her 
mother dii-d when she was a babe, and a 
foster-mother had taken care of her. Six 
weeks ago she was engaged by a woman to 
come East and work for her, but a few days 
ago the woman said that she could uot keep 
her any longer. She then determined to 
walk back to Briggsviile. Justice Mulligan 
telegraphed to the address given of the wo
man in Jersey City, but received no answer.

James Nevins was 8 years old and of a very 
headstrong turn. He lived at Clifton, on 
Staten Island, until quite recently. The day 
before he went away the thermometer was up 
in the nineties, but he heeded it not. The first 
thing he did was to fall down stairs witfoi a 
child’s crib, which jarred him so that he went 
to bed and took a nap. Returning to his la
bours, he found a demijohn of whiskey, un
attended by the owner, and drank about a 
pint. He went home to bed again, then arose 
and went swimming, staying in the hot sun 
until prostrated, when he was again taken 
home and put to bed. Awakening, he was 
hungry from having slept through the usual 
family meal hour. He went to a neighbour
ing orchard and quieted his appetite with a 
feast of green apples. After playing a while, 
apparently in good health, he drank a large 
quantity of ice-water, went to bed at an early 
hour, and the next morning was found dead.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

General Gleanings from Distant 
Lands.

EUROPE.
A Berlin, Germany, bookseller named Bor- 

stele has a circulating library of (500,000 
volumes.

The French ironclad Bayard has been dis
patched to Tonquin to reinforce the fleet and 
aid the marines.

Severe storms prevail in North Italy. The 
crops are greatly damaged, and there has 
Been some loss of life.

More than $72,000 was found lately in the 
room of a man in Paris who had for 25 years 
lived miserly, and who died in a charity hos
pital. \

Sir John Walsham, Bart., secretary of 
the British Embassy at Berlin, has been ap
pointed secretary to her Majesty’s Embassy 
at Paris.

The Swiss Federal Council has dismissed 
the appeal made by the members of the
Salvation Army against their exr

—-*
iag detected their post» and fied from the .
country.

■ Cholera in Calcutta.. "
Losdok, July 19.—Dr. Johff T. Nagle, tne 

registrar of vital atatistice, receive» the 
annual report of the Board'of Health of Cal
cutta, which contains alarming report* of the 
spread of cholera m that city. A supple
mentary report cf the first quarter of this 
year announces that out of a population of 
288,060 nearly eix hundred have enocumtwl 
to the affecta of the dreadful, scourge. This 
is an excess of over two hundred deaths for 
the corresponding quarter of 1882. During 
the months of April and May of tifie year 
there was a steady increase in the death rate 
from cholera, averaging about font hundred 
deaths for each month. During the year 1882 
there were 2,240 deaths from cholera ih Cal- • 
cutta. Of this number 1,697 were males and 
643 females. This past- year h^p beefc 
an exceedingly unfavourable one in-respect ;
to cholera- in Calcutta. In no year «incè 
1869 has there been so large an aggregate mor
tality from this cause, ' ’ ^ '

1683 will be gri

and from present t 
riqg tile year of 

increased. -Tfie

A Wharf Crowded with Excnrslonlts Gives 
way.

Baltimore, July 24.—Yesterday an excur
sion was given to Tivoli by the Mount Royal 
Beneficial Society of the Catholic church of 
Corpus Christi, of which Father Starr is

Sastor. The excursionists went on the barge 
ockade City. Yesterday she made three 

trip». The last from this city, between six 
and seven last evening, reached Tivoli before 
ten. During the day she had taken down 
about five hundred persons, and on the last 
trip about one hundred. A large number of 
those who went daws during the day rd- 

ding to return on-the 
iqq thé bargq

id for tbe end "of the whsrf," which is 
several hundred feet long, and were closely 
packed together at a gate about twenty-five 
feet from the end, impatiently awaiting ad
mittance. As the barge came alongside and 
struck the wharf the latter suddenly gave 
way, and a large portion of the crowd were 
precipitated into water about ten feet deep. 
On account of the darkness little could be 
done to rescue the drowning, most of whom 
were women, and children. It is said that 
sixty-one bodies have been recovered.

Up to noon sixty-five bodies were brought 
here, mostly young ladies and children.

A Cruel Wife Murder.

Port Henry, N. Y., July 18.—About 
three o’clock on Sunday afternoon the people 
of Cheever, two miles north of Pert Henry, 
were shocked by the report that a murder 
had been committed in the neighbourhood of 
the spot (the Cote kilns) where some four 
years ago Boyell was stabbed by his wife. 
It appears Levi McConley, a person of weak 
intellect, became jealous of his wife, Olive, 
suspecting her of intimacy with one William 
Clark. The action of the two parties had 
become town-talk, and so often was the sub
ject discussed that people were led to be
lieve he had occasion for bis suspicion. On 
May the 21st the woman left 
Levi’s bed and board, and, it is 
charged, associated criminally with 
Clark. McConley seems to have had the 
greatest affection for his wife, and did all 
he could to induce her to return to his 
home. On Sunday she went to her husband’s 
house in company with her paramour for the 
purpose of obtaining some of her clothing. 
She secured a portion of it and started to 
leave the house, when McConley forcibly 
took the package from her and returned it 
to the bedroom from which she had taken it. 
There he found his fifty calibre musket, took 
it in his hand, and discharged the con
tents of buckshot into her person, the 
shot entering her right side near 
the lower ribs, passing entirely through 
the body, coming out on the left side, and re
sulted m a wound that caused the death of 
the woman about 11 o’clock on Sunday even
ing. A brother-in-law of McConley, Charles 
Marsden, was present at the time of the 
shooting, and received a portion of the shot 
in his wrist, but his injury was a slight one. 
After the crime was committed, the man 
threatened all present who attempted to 
interfere ; threw aside his gun, and left the 
premises unmolested. At eight o’clock on 
Tuesday evening he was captured by Sheriff 
Kimball, of Vergennes, Vt., fifteen miles 
north of Vergennes, going north into the 
mountains. He had cut off his moustache, 
and changed his hat and shirt, and could 
hardly be recognized. H^ was brought to 
Vergennes that night, andwabout 500 Ver
monters gazed with wonder at the prisoner. 
He was brought to Port Henry Tuesday, and 
a special examination before Justice Tread
way was held on a charge of murder. P*. C. 
Me Rory, attorney for the prisoner, waived 
examination. #Thé prisoner pleaded not 
guilty. He was remanded to Essex county 
gaol, Elizabethtown, until the court next 
December.

three days’ quarantine at all ports on all 
vessels arriving from British ports, whether 
with clean bills of health or not.

Russia has sent commissioners to England, 
France, and Germany for the purpose of ob
taining an exact report concerning the civil 
r.gilts of Jews in those countries.

The Prince of Monaco is negotiating with 
France for the sale of his principality tor ten 
million francs, subject to a recognition of the 
gaming concession for twenty-seven years.

The second ballot was taken on Saturday 
to decide between Orsini and Ricciott Gari
baldi for the vacant seat in the Italian Cham
ber of Deputies, and resulted in the election 
of the former.

The Prince of Hohenlone-Langenbnrg, 
president of the German Colonial Society, is 
Hoout to start on a two months’ journey 
through the United States and the North- 
West of Canada.

Lord Sudelev, Sir William Thompson, 
Sir William Siemens, and Sir F. Abel, C. B.f 
have been appointed British Commissioners 
for the Electrical exhibition to be held at 
Vienna in August.

Heavy floods have occurred on the Upper 
Rhone valley, especially on the Swiss frontier 
and in the mountain^ Bridges and houses 
have been swept away, and railway travel 
has been seriously impeded.

The appointment of M. Waddington at 
the present tune as Ffench Ambassador to 
England is regarded as a pacific movement on 
the part of the Republic, and one likely to 
lead to the maintenance of peace.

Letters received in Paris from French 
missionaries in Madagascar complain that the 
course pursued by the French naval authori
ties is such as to lead to confusion and ter
rorism, and endanger the lives of priests and 
converts alike in the interior.

A village m Styria was recently burned 
while the inhabitants were absent from'their 
homes to give a welcome to the Emperor of 
Austria. It has been discovered that Irre
dentists from Eudioe set the village on fire, 
and five of the incendiaries have been ar
rested.

A Paris despatch says a gentleman was 
found insensible in a fiist-class railway car
riage bq£we*u Paris and Lyons, who had been 
stabbed and robbed. Until a prince or a 

the absn d pian of locking up 
compartments will likely
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made a careful diag- 

Comto de Chambord'a condition, 
reports his disease to be catarrhal inflamma
tion. There is neither cancer nor tumour, 
and the doctor believes that if the Comte can 
assimilate a sufficient quantity of nourish
ment strong hopes may be entertained for 
his recovery.

M. Challemel Lacour, in the French Sen
ate on Saturday, declared that the acts of 
Annum and the language of her ambassador 
were such that France must consider herself 
at war with Annam. “If we are unable,” he 
said, “ to restore order in Tonquin without at
tacking Annam we shall not hesitate to ask 
the necessary powers of Parliament : but we 
have not yet arrived at that point. We are 
determined to avenge the insult to our army 
and the outrages committed on the bodies of 
our soldiers.”

Many hundreds of people living in the vi
cinity of the city of Bologna are willing to 
swear that during a tempest they lately be
held a dense black cloud gather and settle 
upon the slopes of the Appemnes, and that 
when it burst it discharged upon the earth 
an infinite number of twigs and leaves which 
the hurricane had torn from the chestnut 
trees, and among them a vast army of tiny 
toads. The reporter who described the oc
currence in a local paper sent with his report 
a number of specimen leaves and toads found 
in the upper storeys of a paper manufactory 
over which the cioiid burst.

A traveller describes the average porter of 
the hotels iu Germany as a remarkable b^mg. 
He is asked more questions in one day than 
an ordinary man can answer in two days. He 
must reply to one question in Spanish, 
another in English, a third in dulcet Italian ; 
the next second he must assume all the suaVe 
politeness of the mercurial Gaul ; and before 
the taste of the last French nüsal adjective 
has left his mouth, he must twist his tongue 
around the many spirals of a Russian con
sonantal noun. His gold-banded cap is ever 
ready to be lifted, his learned head eager to 
bend itself in a bow, and his linguistic tongue 
willing to answer any and all questions in 
almost any and all languages. But even this 
magnificent man- of varied attainments, 
decked out though he is in a showy uniform, 
does not refuse to ttfke what is offered him, 
be it gold, silver, or copper.

The Malagassy Question.
Paris, July 19.—The Français, says :— 

“It is high time to put an «end to the 
misunderstandings which sever us from Eng
land, and which, to the great satisfaction of 
governments not greatly attached to the Re
public, threaten to place us in open hostility 
with the sole power whose interests unite 
with ours on the European chessboard. It is 
time, because every day lost, every heedless 
word, every jeopardized negotiation brings 
England nearer to the Triple Alliance, which 
is showing its head at all our frontiers. 
When the soil of Europe trembles unc^er the 
tread of armed nations, and when the leaders 
of those armies have the same watchword 
from one extremity of our frontier to the 
other, it is not prudent for the Republic to 
remain isolated and to launch defiant words 
at the only power which has nothing to 
snatch from it in a general settlement, ”

was ml 
from this disease.

OBITUARY NOTES.
Ex-Gov. Swan, of Maryland, died on Tues

day.
Very Rev. Dr. Graveze, Bishop of Naumur, 

is dead.
Commodore W. N. Jeffers, U. S. . Navy, 

died on Tuesday.
Thomas Rawson Birks, the English 

ecclesiastic, is dead.
Martin Milmore, sculptor, of Boston, died 

on Saturday afternoon.
Wm. T. Carle ton, the well-known electri

cian, of Brockton, Mass., is dead.
Redmond J. Brough, City Engineer, To

ronto, died on Saturday from the effects of 
an accident sustained while discharging his 
duties to the municipality.

Major Bruce, formerly of the 82nd and 
100th Regiments, died on Monday after a 
long illness. He settled in London township 
25 years ago after leaving the service.

Hon. Wl Elder, A.M., LL.D., Provincial 
Secretary of the Province ot New Brunswick, 
editor and proprietor of the St. John Daily 
Telegraph, died suddenly Monday night at 
the age of 62,

ASIA.
The Ameer of Afghanistan has accepted 

the subsidy offered him by the Indian Gov
ernment.

The Hon. F. Plunkett, secretary to the 
British Embassy at Paris, has been appointed 
to be her Majesty’s Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary in Japan.

A serious outbreak of cholera is expected 
in Bombay. There were thirty-seven sporadic 
cases last week. At Suez the quarantine 
against infected ports has been renewed.

A Chinese prohibition of the export of 
cattle for the use of the French troops at 
Tonquin has called forth indignant protests 
from both the French and English consuls at 
Hong-Kong.

It is reported that the Khan of Bokhara 
has pledged himself to permit the passage, 
without hindrance, of Russian troops across 
his domains from Merv to Afghanistan. This 
is serious news for England.

The commander of the French forces at 
Hanoi, Tonquin, has offered to protect the 
natives from pillage and from the aggressions 
of the Black Flags, the mandarins appointed 
for that purpose by the King of Annam hav-

AFHICA.
Two regiments of British troops have left 

Cairo for Suez.
The Egyptian Government has accepted 

the offer of England to send twelve doctois 
to the cholera intfeted districts.

The cholera epidemic increases hourly. 
There have been 295 deaths from the disease 
at Cairo during the past 24 hours.

It is reported at Durban that Cetewayo 
has been defeated and Ulindi burned. It is 
said that Cetewayo was wounded.

The Secretary of the British Consul at 
Tamatave has been liberated, the captain cf 
the English gunboat assuming all responsi
bility.

Advices from Egypt state that in addition 
to cholera at Foieskour, eight miles south
west of Damietta, leprosy is spreading rapid
ly. There are no doctors or needicines.

Two majors and ten lieutenants in the 
Egyptian army have been sentenced to seven 
years’ penal servitude in the Soudan for com
plicity m the massacres at Alexandria last 
year.

Latest advices from Madagascar state that 
the French have spiked all the guns at Tama
tave, as they can use their war vessels for 
artillery purposes and may not care to occupy 
the city proper.

Gen. iSir Evelyn Wood, the commander 
of the forces in Egypt, who had embarked 
at Suez for England, has returned by order of 
the Khedive, in consequence of the appearance 
of cholera in Cairo.

There is no confirmation of the report that 
Cetewayo has captured Oham. Anarchy 
worse than ever prevails in Zululand. The 
Government are anxiously awaiting the ar
rival of the Transvaal agents, and desire to 
report a new arrangement before the House 
rises.

QUEER OCCURRENCES.

Superstitious residents at Newtown, Conn., 
believe that Sherman W. Pratt is possessed 
by a devil, because he lay several weeks in a 
coma-like stupor, and has since spoken m an 
unintelligible jargon, which to them is some 
unearthly language.
-- , mse u , . -.-a tv-in.
fathomable, suddenly sank 100 feet recently, 
with a tremendous thud and a rumbling 
sound. It is supposed that the bottom of the 
pond was the roof of a great cave.

As a young couple were marching to a 
church in Londonderry to be married, some 
one in the party discharged a gun in honour 
of the occasion, which brought down both of 
the high-contracting parties. Neither was 
seriously hurt, but it knocked the wedding 
out of time.

A Michigan cyclone swept through a 
streak ot timber, gathered up several cords of 
wood, carried it six miles across a prairie and 
deposited it on the premises of a poor widow 
who was too poor to buy a stick and unable to 
carry it from the timber. There were at least 
ten cords deposited within easy reach of her 
house.

Mrs. Kimmel, of Washington, Iowa, was 
surprised the other day by receiving a call 
from a former husband who had coolly gone 
off and left her 18 years ago. She told him 
she had another and a better husband now. 
He retorted in kind by saying he had another 
and a better wife. They agreed to call it 

^quarê and parted.
A little Danbury girl was playing with a 

tea bell, the clapper of which was hung by a 
steel wire, hooked at the end. The hook 
caught in her tongue so far back as to hold 
the bell tightly over her face. She was too 
young to aid in relieving herself, but a doc
tor finally worked in a pair of nippers and 
cut the wire.

A Rochester robin has built its nest on the 
main frame of engine No. 340 of the New 
Y"ork Central railroad, between the left for
ward driving spring hanger and a cross brace. 
The engine runs daily between Rochester and 
De Witt. The bird kept faithfully at work, 
as circumstances permitted, and having com
pleted the nest, she now occupies it, even 
when the engine is running.

A boy of 18, at Chelsea, Mass., wished to 
marry a woman of 40. He could not get a 
license at home, so he went to Boston and 
procured one by saying that he was 21 and 
the woman 22. His father found it out, and 
plotted with the minister, who refused to 
give up the license or perform the ceremony. 
The clerks have been warned, and the boy re
fused another license.

When Wm. Musselwhite, of Tate ville, Ga., 
was bitten in the leg by a rattlesnake, he cut 
off its head and bound the ent end to the 
wound. He then chewed nearly one pound 
of tobacco, drank more than a quart of 
whiskey, and lived. The snake was five feet 
long and had seven rattles. On its body were 
a number of scars, evidently made by buck
shot,‘some of which had gone through it.

The other day a young coloured married 
woman, living in the neighbourhood of Wel
lington street, Chatham, gave birth to a 
prodigy, which is little inferior to the Sia
mese twins in point of curiosity. The baby 
was born aud lives now with two distinct 
faces, and two partial heads. In short, it 
has a face before and one behind. In the 
centre of the head there is a division across 
and down some distance, but both start from 
tbe same neck. Unfortunately for the double 
chances for getting on which this wonder ui 
baby would have had, though eyes, ears, nose 
and mouth are aH there, or places for them, 
the organs are wanting, and only one face is 
furnished with the ordinary faculties.

While a Georgia presiding elder was din
ing with one of his flock, a six-foot snake 
with an enormous rat half way down its 
throat fell through the loft on to the table 
just as the head of the family had begun 
ladling out the chicken soup. One coil of 
the snake went plump into the soup tureen 
and remained there until its snakeship got 
over its surprise at the sudden change. When 
it crawled out the skin from the scalded por
tion of its body remained in the soup. It 
went out into the yard, spit the rat out of its 
mouth and died, and was eaten by a hog. 
That night its mate fell through the same 
hole, and for two weeks wandered around 
the premises in search of its lost partner. 
These snakes are perfectly harmless, and are 
better than weazles at ridding a place of rats.

Delev an, Wis., Sept. 24,4878. 
Gents,—I have taken not quite one bottle 

of the Hop Bitters. I was a feeble old man ot 
78 when I got it.. To-day I am as active and 
feel as well as I dM at 30. I see a great many
that need such a medicine. D. Boyce.


